Abstract. Survey data that are collected from year to year have metadata change. However it need to be stored integratedly to get statistical data faster and easier. Data warehouse (DW) can be used to solve this limitation. However there is a change of variables in every period that can not be accommodated by DW. Traditional DW can not handle variable change via Slowly Changing Dimension (SCD). Previous research handle the change of variables in DW to manage metadata by using multiversion DW (MVDW). MVDW is designed using relational model. Some researches also found that developing nonrelational model in NoSQL database has reading time faster than the relational model. Therefore, we propose changes to metadata management by using NoSQL. This study proposes a model DW to manage change and algorithms to retrieve data with metadata changes. Evaluation of the proposed models and algorithms result in that database with the proposed design can retrieve data with metadata changes properly. This paper has contribution in comprehensive data analysis with metadata changes (especially data survey) in integrated storage.
Introduction
Data and information are important to an organization. Organization can use data analysis to make a better decision. Statistical data is usually collected through census and survey using questionnaire. To get up-to-date analysis, organization needs to integrate data storage to get statistical data faster and easier. However, data collected from year to year may have metadata change. One of ways to store the data is by using data warehouse.
Data warehouse (DW) is a subject-oriented, integrated, time-varying and nonvolatile data collection [1] . We can use data warehouse to store and organize the data so that we can use it for analyzing easily. DW can integrate all metadata and make it easy to maintain.
To manage the metadata change in DW, Kimball [2] introduce slowly changing dimension (SCD) concept to track the changes. However, it can only handle change of member attribute structure in multidimensional model. It cannot handle change of non-member attribute structure, for example, adding new attribute, removing attribute, etc. Body et al. in [3] introduce a temporal multidimensional model to handle evolution of DW structure. However, this approach only use one fact table to store all data version. This cause limitation in schema change and only support structural change in dimension table.
Bebel et al. [4] handle DW evolution using multiversion DW (MVDW). They provided format model to create MVDW. The study was continued in [5] , which gave definitions to manage and perform queries in MVDW. Other researchers proposed query in MVDW [6] and use MVDW to manage metadata [7] [8]. The proposed model was implemented using a relational model of Oracle PL/SQL. However, relational model has assumption that data are structured and stored in rows and columns of a table. The table has same column number and same column data type [9] . This model is not suitable for survey data with variable change. NoSQL (Not Only SQL) can be used to address those needs because NoSQL model is flexible. NoSQL database also provide a mechanism that is easier and simpler to store and retrieve data than relational database [10] . In [11] [12] [13] [14] are they proposed implementation of the DW and multidimensional models using NoSQL. However, these studies did not handle how to manage metadata changes or evolutions. In addition, there is no way of how to handle changes in concept and definition of a variable.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Relevant work on data warehouses, metadata management and NoSQL is discussed in section 2. Section 3 presents motivational example and proposed design. Section 4 discuss about experiment and results to evaluate the propose model and algorithm to get data. Section 5 presents the conclusions and suggests directions for further research.
Related Research
Researchers in [4] handled changes in evolution of external data sources using Multiversion DW (MVDW) model. They provide a model format in making MVDW include the components of the model, operators to change scheme and operators to change structure of instances dimension. The model is basic for building a prototype system of MVDW. The study was continued in [5] . In [5] , researchers gave definitions to manage and perform queries in MVDW. Based on previous research, the researchers then used MVDW to manage metadata [7] . In [7] , researchers also propose multiversion data warehouse (MVDW) as a framework for dealing with schema and content of external data sources changes so that they could perform simulations and manage alternative business scenarios. MVDW can handle the limitations of SCD in a dimension instance change. DW schema version describes the structure of a specific time period. Version instance represents a collection of data that is described by the version of the scheme. When the name or definition of several attributes on the version level is changed, then the new level version will be created in the new version of the DW. Similarly, when the name or structure of a version of the facts changed, the new version of the facts will be made in the new version of the DW. Each version is only valid on a particular time frame. To perform a query of this proposal, researchers developed a traditional SQL select command. To apply metamodel that was proposed in [7] , researchers built a prototype system using Java MVDW and Oracle PL/SQL, where the data and metadata stored in an Oracle database.
Researchers in [12] investigated use of NoSQL models for decision-making system (decision support system or DSS). In addition, researchers also proposed a rule mapping to transform multidimensional data model to logical document oriented models of NoSQL. In more detail researchers use multidimensional model implementation in column-based [13] and documents oriented [14] NoSQL database. Researchers also create an automatic rule mapping of multidimensional models to NoSQL [15] . However, there is no research about managing metadata change or evolution of data.
Design

Motivational Example
To collect data, we usually use a questionnaire which is designed especially for a certain survey. There are some approach in collecting data. Those are household, member of household, establishment, etc.
x Every survey has different characteristics caused by the difference of characteristics of data being collected. Even in the same survey, it may has different characteristics in the different periods. x Another difference is same question may have different concepts and definitions. x The survey has a hierarchy of data, the data for households and facts for household member.
x Facts of households and household member consists of numeric data and data nonnumeric.
x The question on a survey period may not appear again in the next survey period. The question on a survey of certain period may not exist in the previous survey period. These changes can lead to inconsistencies, especially if it convert to the code of a question in a survey period that is used in another question of another survey period. Figure 1 column 10 and column 11 show these illustrations. x The same question can have different variable name. One question may have a different code of the same variable. An example is sex variable for household member. In a survey, the sex variable is stored with the name "V" while in other surveys, it was stored as "VAR_V". Another example is the variable of ownership status of residence. In a survey, the variable is stored with the name "VAR_RES" whereas in other surveys saved as "STATUS_OF_RESIDENCE". code. An example in a survey, a variable that may have the answer of "Yes" and "No" is coded with codes 1 and 2 whiles in other surveys, this answer has a code 1 and 5. Figure 1 column 8 and figure 2 column 408 show these illustrations. Data storage should be able to accommodate these historical changes. If the problems or changes are not accommodated, then it can lead to inconsistency of data taken from DW. Thus to solve these problem, we propose DW NoSQL model to manage the changes and an algorithm to get data.
Proposed Design
To handle metadata changes, we propose DW NoSQL model to manage the changes and an algorithm to get data. The proposed model design use document-oriented NoSQL nonrelational model using method proposed in [12] , [13] , [14] and [11] . Model in Listing 1 and Listing 2 show model for data and metadata. Questions or variables are stored as columns and the answers are stored as column values.
Collection for store data is composed of the household data, the data of household members, the data module id associated with the survey, households' identity, and survey responses. Each model for data and metadata store in separate structure. Collection for store metadata contains id surveys, period of the survey, survey overview, code questions, information and id code of the code which becomes the parent id. Every new survey data, we will add new metadata to the parent id, which contains a code that correspond to code in metadata of previous year. Data and metadata, each of them is stored in a single document. Data is not normalized, because it will slow down time to read the data [11] .
To get data with the metadata change from database, we proposed an algorithm. The algorithm consult the metadata model in order to track metadata historical changes. In the proposed algorithm, we only need consult metadata to track columns changes. Because NoSQL model is flexible, we only need one collection to store metadata with different columns name. New codes from metadata then are used in executed query. Figure 5(b) shows the proposed algorithm. Figure 5 Figure 6 to be implemented in MVDW. For evaluation, we use MongoDB version 3.2 and PostgreSQL 9.5. Hardware that we used is Windows 10 64bit, 4GB RAM, 500GB, Intel® Core™ i3-3217U CPU @1.80GHz. To running the queries, the code is implemented in the Java programming language and Netbeans IDE 8.1. Evaluation is conducted using data Labor Force Survey (Sakernas) [19] 2010, 2012, and 2015 taken randomly.
We compare the result of executed query in 9 scenario to evaluate the proposed model and algorithm. We use 100 rows of data, which consists of 34 rows of data in 2010, 33 rows of the data in 2012, and 33 rows of the data in 2015. Each period has some variable metadata changes.
x Query 1: show the code of the district or city, the name of the district or city, the relationship of household member to head of household (KRT) and gender x Query 2: show the code of the district or city, the name of the district or city, a relationship of household member to KRT and gender x Query 3: show the code of the district or city, a relationship of household member to KRT and age of male population x Query 4: show the code of the district or city, a relationship of household member to KRT and age of the male population, sorted by district or city code x Query 5: show the code of the district or city, the name of the district or city, a relationship of household member to KRT and last educational level x Query 6: show the code of the district or city, a relationship of household member to KRT and the last education level of males population x Query 7: show the code of the district or city, the name of the district or city, a relationship of household member to KRT and the last education level of males population, sorted by code of the district or city To evaluate that proposed model and algorithm design work properly, we do some evaluation. First we do functionality evaluation to evaluate that proposed model and algorithm design work properly. In this evaluation, we will compare query results running in the proposed system and the query running without metadata management. Then we evaluate query running on proposed model and algorithm. This evaluation is expected to have result that the proposed model has faster query running than others. However, in this paper we only present the first evaluation. 
Experiments Results on Functionality Evaluation
To evaluate that proposed model and algorithm design work properly, we do functionality evaluation. The proposed design works properly if running query results expected data either there is metadata change or not. Table I shows functionality evaluation results. Columns in the table are number of query, expected results, result of a query with metadata management, the results with the variables in 2010 without metadata management, the results with the variables in 2012 without metadata management, and the results with the variables in 2015 without metadata management.
We can see from the table that the results of a query with metadata and without metadata have different results. All running queries with proposed design result data as expected, while the queries that run without metadata management have wrong results. With metadata management, query not only get data with same variable with same code but also data of the same variables with different code but without metadata management, running query will retrieve data that corresponds to the code of mentioned variables only. For example, the queries that mentions gender variable (coded as "V"), with metadata management, data that have a variable name corresponding to the variable "V" (e.g. variable VAR_V) can be also obtained but without metadata management, queries only retrieve data that have variable name "V". This is reason that explain why query result of column (1), (2) and (3) . This query results 52 rows out of 100 rows of data, as expected result (Figure 8 ). This explanation is similar for query 4, 6, and 9.
Based on the functionality evaluation, we can conclude that proposed method has expected results. This means that the proposed method is better than other method that does not use metadata management in retrieve data. This means also that the proposed method can solve the problems. 
Conclusion
To handle metadata change in data warehouse (DW), we propose model and an algorithm. The proposed model is designed using NoSQL models. The proposed model consists of a data model and metadata models without normalization. To get the data with metadata changes, we propose an algorithm. The algorithm checks the corresponding metadata changes to the metadata models. The proposed model is evaluated by comparing models without and with metadata models. The evaluation results show that the model with metadata generate data corresponding properly. This is what cannot be done by the model without the metadata. Next we will evaluate comparison of query running time of proposed model and algorithm to MVDW model.
